West Plains United Church
Wednesday, July 15, 2020
Unified Board Meeting Via Zoom
Present: Bev Biggley, Carol Eydt, Peter Fox, Shelley Gaylard, Judi Honsberger, Rev. Dr. Philip
Gardner, Darlene Groves, Brian Hallas, Bev Robertson, Linda Sanderson .
Absent: Bert Posedowski,
Call to Order - The meeting opened via Zoom at 7:10 p.m. followed by a prayer offered by
Secretary of the Board, Darlene Groves.
Previous Minutes and Correspondence:
The minutes of Wednesday, June 10, 2020 were presented to the Board. Bev Biggley made the
motion “to accept the minutes of Wednesday, June 10, 2020 as presented”. Seconded by Judi
Honsberger.
Rental Committee Report – Judi Honsberger
Judi Honsberger has distributed the Daily Bread booklets and the mail. Come to Believe is
meeting at the park during the summer but has donated 3 cheques for $68 each to the church.
TOPS meeting in the Narthex is working well, they physical distance, come in one at a time to do
weigh-in and then distance-visit outside. The Thursday night group is meeting outside at the
church now. Peter is to contact Jim Wilson to discuss their meeting (only 10 people max. at
present can meet in the building) so they cannot be accommodated in the building at present.
Once they are able to re-enter the building Peter Fox will ask them to meet in the Parlor as there
are more “soft-surfaces” there so it will be safer during COVID. The Aldershot Players (TAP) sent
one person in to clean out their property from their last play. There are still a few items (not
sure if they are from past performance and for future performances).
Faith Formation Committee Report – Carol Eydt – no report
Ministry & Personnel Committee Report – Bev Biggley
At the June Board meeting we gave tentative dates for Sunday Pulpit Supply during August. We
can now confirm the Rev. Morrison will lead us in worship on Aug. 2nd, 9th and 23rd and Rev.
Feyerer will cover Aug. 16th and 30th.
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The contact numbers for Rev. Helen Prior, who will be providing Emergency Pastoral Care during
August are: email: revhelenb4@gmail.com cell # 519-362-0469.
We would ask that the website, as well as Facebook and the mid-week newsletters be updated
with this information during August.
We continue to be so appreciative of the ongoing efforts of Rev. Philip, Mary, Christy, Peter and
Marilyn to ensure we have inspiring online services and to Lianne, Jennifer and the KITT team for
helping the congregation stay connected.
We wish Philip, a safe and restful August vacation.
Property Committee Report – Brian Hallas
Last week Bessling Mechanical completed the backflow inspection for the domestic water. Phil
Groves and Brian Hallas will trim some of the maple trees to ensure the water sprinklers have a
clearer path to the gardens. Phil heard the water meter running and realized there were 3
toilets running downstairs, he replace the ballcox assemblies in 3 toilets. Two weeks ago Peter
Fox and Rev. Philip realized the sanctuary was warm and as it turned out there was a burned
wire in the furnace, which Peter and Phil then replaced.
Worship Committee Report – Bev Robertson – no report
Social Justice Committee Report – Linda Sanderson
Wesley Urban Ministries had requested money be sent in to the church during the month of
June for the Case for Kids campaign. Linda will get a total from Bert on this. Wesley is still asking
for financial donations during the month of July for general expenses.
Finance Committee Report – submitted post meeting by Bert Posedowski
Our month end bank balance is $27,282. Five thousand of that amount belongs in the Savings
account. We hold $3,492 in A/P, and we owe UCC $1291 in assessment dues, $1280 in M&S, we
owe $1950 to Benevolent and $865 to Outreach. Considering the foregoing, our net bank
balance is $13,404. (see Appendix I)
Stewardship Committee Report – no report
Trustees Report – Peter Fox – no report

Minister’s Report – Rev. Dr. Philip Gardner
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Our online worship continues and I’ve continued to receive some touching messages
expressing gratitude. I’m delighted to be working with Mary and Christie once again
during Lianne’s summer leave time; they have each brought their excellent gifts to our
efforts. Once again, I cannot express enough gratitude Peter and Marilyn Fox for the
time that they spend each week assembling all the pieces into a worthy product.
And on the subject of gratitude, I am now into my second year at West Plains and I want
to thank this body for its leadership especially in the past few months when some
pivoting has been required of us in the light of the pandemic. You get work done, but
you have some fun together in the process, so it has been a pleasure to be your clergy
resource.
As you know, I will be taking the month of August for my on vacation time. Thanks to the
M&P for insisting I have some Sabbath time and for so capably staffing the virtual pulpit.
The Rev. Helen Prior from Grace United (formerly Tansley/St. Stephen/Nelson) will be
looking after urgent pastoral care. She would likely be willing to attend a Zoom Board
meeting as pastoral charge supervisor. I am doing the same thing for her next week.
I am having a social distance meeting tomorrow morning with a couple who would like to
have a wedding in our sanctuary on Labour Day weekend (no reception involved). I have
given them the permitted number, which at this point is 60. We will talk about the
seating and they can safely move within the space (I’ve been checking out some best
practice videos prepared by other to get a sense of what protocol might be needed).
The Reopening Committee will need to have some discussions in the near future about
how we will manage moving back into the sanctuary, should we choose to do so after
Labour Day. Again, the service will not look as it did before March 15th and valued
traditions like coffee hour will likely need to be altered. I think, however, that we will
need to continue to have an online presence for those who may not be able to attend, or
who may not feel comfortable attending and there may be some equipment needed that
we don’t presently have if we move from our present format to a live feed. I realize that
everyone does not have the same level of online access, but in the circumstance, we
continue to do our best over more than one platform.
The Halton United Church clergy have stopped meeting weekly in the light of various
vacation times, but we have planned to meet monthly over July/August. The Horseshoe
Falls Region clergy continue to meet about every three weeks.
One other matter about which I would invite your prayerful consideration is the matter of
Territorial acknowledgement. I know that there is a diversity of opinion about the value
of churches in some form acknowledging First Nations historical territory in worship (it
can be done in many ways). I would invite you to check a United Church resource on the
subject of territorial acknowledgment:
https://shiningwatersregionalcouncil.ca/programs-and-resources/territorialacknowledgements/?mc_cid=3cec00abe1&mc_eid=7a2eacda67 . I will want have a
similar conversation with the Worship Committee when next we meet.

New Business
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1. Reaching out with Zoom
a. Suggestions have been presented for using Zoom to have book clubs, various
lessons, etc. where we can invite not only the congregation but others who are
dealing with isolation to join us. The idea of having a Zoom Coffee Hour was also
presented. This would not necessarily be on Sunday but would be set up for
about an hour where groups could meet and catch up. Peter Fox, Shelley
Gaylard, and Darlene Groves all have licenced Zoom accounts which could be
used. Peter will look into ‘break-out rooms’ to facilitate separate discussions
during Coffee Hour.
b. There was discussion around Burlington Gardens phone-in service and gettogether. Presently there are 7 or 8 regular attendees. Lianne has conveyed this
as being opened to anyone, so how might this continue once the church building
opens back up. As the phone-in is provided by Burlington Gardens we would need
to see if they are willing to continue.
c. Once we are back in the building on Sunday could we broadcast the service live?
What would be involved in doing this? Sometime in the future we will discuss
with other churches what they do to have Zoom church and/or live broadcasting.
d. Peter will put an announcement in the mid-week e-news asking people if they
would be interested in having Zoom events offered (i.e. bible study, discussion
groups, knitting group, etc.) , how many may have a common interest they’d like
to explore, and if anyone is willing to facilitate a group.
2. Lianne sent an e-mail to a specific group of puzzlers inquiring if they are interested in
purchasing a 550-piece puzzle at a cost of $40 with the picture of West Plains sanctuary
on it. The puzzles can be ordered from Walmart for $30 so there is a $10/puzzle profit.
Peter will talk to Lianne about this venture and will put something in the next mid-week
e-news.
Rev. Philip Gardner will contact Rev. Helen Prior to see if she is available to attend our August
12th Board Meeting.
Closing Prayer – Rev. Philip Gardner
Motion to adjourned at 8:08 p.m. was made by Shelley Gaylard.
Next meeting – Wednesday, August 12, 2020 @ 7:00 p.m. via Zoom.
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